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Dear Future Partner,
In 2020 I set out on a mission to advancing education for youth and adults in our community by
launching Inno-Hive, an innovative learning community.
Inno-Hive is a not-for-profit organization (working towards a charity registration) who’s vision is
to enhance the advancement of education by helping youth and adults fulfill their passions
while building 21st century skills that prepare them for success today and in the future.
We create an ecosystem of programs and events that integrates technology-rich, hands-on
programming with strategic community partnership opportunities, technical training, consulting
services with high quality and accountability to the needs of the community.
Like all great missions, this work cannot be done without a team of like-minded partners. From
content partnerships to sponsorship, we are excited to be partnering with impact-driven brands
committed to empowering young adults with skills to thrive.
In this document, you’ll learn more about Inno-Hive and what we are building. I’d love
to invite you to partner with us on this journey. Together, let’s foster communities for skill
building by advancing educaton.
Yours in Advancing Education

Anu Bidani
President and Founder

Inno-Hive is a not for profit organization who's vision is to enhance the
advancement of education by helping youth and adults fulfill their passions
while building 21st century skills that prepare them for success today and in
the future. We create an ecosystem of programs and events that integrates
technology-rich, hands-on programming with strategic community
partnerships opportunities, technical training, consulting services with high
quality and accountability to the needs of the community.

Raise awareness and educate adults with technology skills that will make
them employable for the jobs of tomorrow.
Research new trends to ensure relevant skills are continuously embedded in
the mission of Inno-hive

Enhance the advancement of modern education while empowering adults to be
ready for the jobs of tomorrow with the necessary skills that are not readily
available in the education system today

The Fourth Industrial Revolution represents a fundamental change in the
way we live, work and relate to one another. It is a new chapter in human
development, enabled by extraordinary technology advances
commensurate with those of the first, second and third industrial
revolutions. These advances are merging the physical, digital and
biological worlds in ways that create both huge promise and potential
peril.
The speed, breadth and
depth of this revolution is
forcing us to rethink how
countries develop, how
organizations create value
and even what it means to
be human.

According to the World Economic Forum, 65% of today’s school
children will graduate into jobs that do not yet exist. This
demonstrates an urgency for young people to develop a strong
technology based skillset, as well as 21st century competencies,
such as collaboration, critical thinking, creativity and innovation,
etc., in order to thrive in this rapidly changing workforce.
it is important for youth to develop the skills needed to become
lifelong learners
Not only is upskilling and reskilling for youth critical for their survival in
the workplace, but it is also relevant and important to the recovery of the
current economy, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

The need for upskilling and reskilling has not only been identified by
World Economic Forum., but also in Canada.
Many industry reports, including the Ontario Chamber of Commerce’s
(OCC) Workforce Development Council has recommended that the
Ministry of Labour, Training, and Skills Development support the
reskilling of unemployed and underemployed Ontarian’s to ensure
economic recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic.
The OCC specifically outlines the need for attention on upskilling and
reskilling during these unprecedented times:
“the return to economic activity will require companies and employees
to rapidly adjust to a new normal. Retraining and upskilling the
workforce during this period will help businesses prepare for postpandemic growth, which will demand new skills and exacerbate the
skills gaps already present in Ontario’s economy.”

Given this urgency, the OCC demands that provincial and
federal funds, from Employment Ontario, are put into shortterm micro-credential programs that meet local and sectoral
needs, such as those that Inno Hive offers.

We want to create a world where community supported opportunities to
build 21st century skills are barrier-free and accessible to all.
Through engaging community events, meaningful partnerships, and
powerful programming, we deliver an inclusive learning experience to
help foster success in the 21st century.

Youth (Grades K-12)

Technology Workshops
Digital Literacy
Teens (Grades 9-12)

Technology Workshops
Hackathons
Digital Literacy
Adults (Ages 18-65)

Advancing Education Technology Workshops
Advancing Education Employment Readiness Workshops
Digital Literacy Training
Digital tool Training
Hackathons
Considerations:

All programs will be offered at no cost to participants
Programs may be offered through strategic partnerships with other
organizations
Programs may be offered by subject matter expert volunteers from
technology sector

THE
Impact Target for 2021
Empower

500
CHILDREN

Inspire

1,000
ADULTS

Provide

5
WORKSHOPS

Technology
Employment
readiness

support

DIVERSE GROUPS

Low income
Marginalized youth
Women
New immigrants

Charitable Purpose:

(a) advance education by offering workshops and skills training programs to
children, youth and adults in the disciplines of science, technology,
engineering and mathematics;
(b) advance education by offering workshops and skills training programs to
children, youth and adults to develop the skills in the use of technology
necessary to prepare for employment in the 21st century;

Help us
prepare adults
for the jobs
of tomorrow!

Our
Inno-Hive is building an eco-system of partner organizations where
through collaboration we will extend our reach.as well as on our
social channels.

Youth Organizations
STEM Minds
LDAYR
Project Autism
Girls Guide / Boy Scouts
Girls Inc.
and more.....

Low Income /
Marginalzied
360 Kids
Convenant House
CNIB
and more....

New Immigrants
COSTI
Syrian Refugee program
and more.....

Women
Women shelters
Women focused hubs
and more....

Become A Partner
Why Partner with Inno-Hive?
We are passionate about partnering with like-minded companies who
are committed to supporting communities by advancing education.
When you partner with us, we work closely with you to help
determine your goals and create a mutually beneficial partnership.
As a Inno-Hive partner, your company will be proudly featured on
our website as well as on our social channels.

SPONSOR
Give the gift of learning by sponsoring a
workshop or an event. Through
sponsorship, our corporate partners help
make advancing education accessible to
communities across Canada.

DONOR

Donate to support advancing education
and skill building.

COLLABORATOR
Organizations working with youth can
partner with us to build a complimentary
program for your audience.

How do we work
with you?
SPONSOR
We are committed to using 80% of funds directly in
delivering the program to the target audience. The
remaining 20% funds will be used to administer the
program.

DONOR
We are committed to using 80% of funds directly in
servicing the community. The remaining 20% funds
will be used for administration and operations of the
not-for-profit.

COLLABORATOR
We will co-create a program to address your impact needs.
Inno-Hive will:
Administer the program
Market the program for outreach
Provide metrics and reporting
Engage service providers for delivery of targeted programming
based on needs
You will be profiled and showcased as our program partner and
sponsor in social media and other channels

When you join our community of Inno-Hive
partners, you’re helping to empower youth and
adults to be ready and thrive in the 21st century.
Partners we have worked with include and
growing:

212 EARL STEWART DRIVE, UNIT #3
INFO@INNO-HIVE.ORG
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AURORA, ONTARIO, CANADA

1-800- 974-3029
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WWW.INNO-HIVE.ORG

